
Subcontract

CEM Subcontract creates subcontractor’s master, manage 

contract terms & conditions, prepare and process subcontractor 

purchase orders and generate business reports. It manages 

subcontract scope, scope break down, payment milestones and 

change orders.



Challenges Solutions

BenefitsFeatures

 Subcontract services master

 Scope change management

 Summarized and detailed reports for 

all your business needs

 Invoice management

 Guarantee and warrantee capture

 Use wizards to capture subcontractor 

invoices.

 Control and manage your 

subcontractor’s data using 

centralized data master.

 Work scope capture makes it 

simple to handle contracts entered 

with your subcontractor.

 Anytime inquiry and customized 

reports for informed decision 

making.

 Be flexible with your work scope 

using change management feature

 Delays in Processing advance 

payments to your subcontractor.

 Process subcontractor’s invoices 

based on percentage of completion.

 No tracker to know the work center 

status and activity.

 Manage change order based on 

invoices received from 

subcontractor

 Easy tracking and management of 

Subcontract Services Master

 Allowing flexibility with your work 

scope using Change Management.

 Work scope capture makes it 

simple to handle contracts entered 

with your subcontractor.

 Exercise control over your 

Purchase Orders based on Scope 

of Work.



Choosing a technology partner is BIG decision, considering that 60% of the technology 

projects fails to achieve desired results. You need a partner who has the seriousness and 

commitment to you. Technology partnership is long term. You need a face and personal 

commitment from the partner. At CEM, we assign dedicated teams supported by top 

management personnel.
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Being one of the fastest growing IT companies, we provide end to end delivery of services 

including licensing, implementation, support, and add-on solutions. At CEM’s we provide a 

guaranteed consulting team that has a deep and broad expertise with several ERP 

systems and strong business, operational, and technical backgrounds.
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